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ThECATHOLIC record THE EARLY BRITISH CHURCH. »»7 «0 large a number were sent; though 
on Ute road it appear* that the miuioa- 
ary party wai largely Increased. Mr. 
Steele thus reveals that his views en the 
whole subject are not founded upos care 
ful study of the facts of the case, hut on 
the crude speculations of modern writers 
who frequently blundered, whether by 
design or through Ignorance.

The circumstances we have here 
cinctly stated prove that this conversion 
of the Anglo Saxons was entirely due to 
the seal of the Soman Pont fl. Ethslbert 
did not resent St. Augustine’s coming 
on the modern English Church pies that 
it was a foreign aggression, and that “no 
foreign Prelate hath or ought to have any 
jurisdiction within this realm." It he 
bad done so, England might still be 
worshipping Woden and Thor instead of 
the one true God.

of Canterbury can present or does pro. 
sent to Apostolic succession, is from bis 
pretended succession to St. Augustine, 
the first Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Their orders and mission, therefore, are 
either entirely vain, or they are derived 
only from the source whence St. Augus
tine derived his : that is to say, from the 
Roman Pontiff Gregory : and as they 
never tire ol proclaiming that the Roman 
Pontiff has no jurisdiction in England, it 
follows from their own principles that 
themselves have no jurisdiction, which 
ever horn of the dilemma they choose.

Further, it nan be proved by most 
indubitable evidence that the early 
British Church was in

occur below occur in the pastoral : 1. 
"A legal hravo i” This term is applied to 
a Kingston Trustee who attempted by 
browbeating, to prevent a priest from 
the exercise of his legal right to know 
and instruct the Catholic children in one 
of the Schools; and it is well applied. 2 
“Infamous deed.” How else can be des. 
cribed the ignominious “expulsion" of 
unoffending children, to be revenged on 
the Bishop for having proved by incon
testable evidence, that the Inspector’s 
statements were false, when he pre
tended thst “quite a number” of Catho. 
lies desired to be placed upon the Public 
School roll, and could not obtain their 
wish. An “infamous deed" it was; and 
why should not the Bishop call it by its 
name? a. “Insane fury.” Thu term 
it applied to the motive which incited 
the Trustees to act as they did. Were 
they not impelled by fury I And that 
the fury was insane, is evident from the 
fact that they over reached themselves. 
There were six Catholic children, at the 
most, who were really affected by the 
resolution of the board; and it was not 
intended by'the trustees that the others 
thonld take their resolution as an affront: 
but they did to, and now not more than 
three or four children, whose fathers arc 
Protêt tonte, and mothers Catholics, are 
attending the Kingston Public Schools. 
Nay, it is even to be presumed from the 
avowed ofjres of the faction who are, 
under the Mail a leadership, endeavoring 
to overthrow the Catholic school system, 
to coax Catholic! to become Public School 
supporters. The trustees, therefore, having 
only succeeded in increasing the number 
of Catholic schools
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and insulting." They who insult gratu- 
itously should be the lagt to complain if 
the insult be turned upon them : but 
there is this difference, that while the 
Trustees’ expression is undeserved and 
incorrect, that used by Bishop Cleary is 
appropriately bestowed on unrepenting 
offenders. The silliness of their de 
fenoe is well exposed by bis Lordship 
stating that they excuse themselves on 
the plea “that there was not among the 
whole ten of them sufficient knowledge 
of English lo enable them to

Hbpa Retreat, where his death t
piece.In out lest Issue we had occasion to 

ooint out the gross falsifies lions of history 
which are to be found in the lecture 
which was lately delivered by Rev. H. D 
Steele, of Goderich, on the “Early British 
Church.” We would not doom it 
•ary to continue a review of thit lecture 
if merely thli gentleman wera concerned ; 
but it he» become so common with the 
Church of England clergy to mie state the 
ch vector of the Chareh In Bogland, before 
the Reformation, that we deem It useful 
to our readers to pat this matter in a 
olrar light. The fact that they who pre
tend that the Chareh of Eoglend ii 
tinnous body dieegtee so wofally on a 
poiat of history which ought to ha so 

afthair dear, as the important matter of aubjse 
tion to the Apostolic Baa of Rome, la of 
itodf eu IB oient proof that their pretension» 
are futile. We have seen that Mr. Steele 
places the date of the utabliehmeut of the 
Pope’s supremacy In England in the reign 
of John. Bishop Ooxe ol Western New 
York, in a lecture delivered fn Toronto, 

A report has been widely cireulaLd “isst.glre. to this event quite 
through the press that at Napanee the * “'““rent d,ta> asserting that “emphatl-
Right Reverend Bishop Cleary__J- a “ll,‘ there l,fwr w“ a Roman Catholic
grow at tick upon Canadian girls and Churcb ln England;" though James I. had 
women. Thle baa led to condemnatory atUmPted «tablish such, 
editorial» from numerous journal» and °4 tb* otb,r ba“d> the great body of 
oorreepondent» of the press The Globe of EBg*i,b Church writers do not hesitate to 
the 21.t inet states that it has received ecknowltdge that the Pope’s supremacy 
from Bi.hop Ciesry a strong denial of the we* “cognized by 8t. Augustine, and 
whole statement. We are likewise aa- 00I1*l<*ue“tlf bJ ,b« Caurcb as established 
sored by hie Lordship himsalf the aoony- blm ln England. They are undoubt- 
mous despatch is a gross libel, concocted ***** *edto tbu acknowledgment by the 
ae a piece of revenge for his exposure of uudenlaole testimonies to this fact which 
the in-ult cast upon the Catholics of bl,tory affords.
Kingston by the School Board of that historien, Bishop John Bale, is
aity. The fanaticism of the Scboi 1 Board animated witl* peculiar spleen against St. 
has met with its rebuff in the withdrawal Aufiu,tine- inlorme us that Augus 
from the Kingston Public Schools of ell tine wae “ent “by Pope Gregory the First 
the Catholic children in attendance, except t0 C0DT®rt the Saxon» to the papistical 
a few wiih Protestant fathers; anil besides *ailb’ and tbat Kin6 Ethelbert received 
the feet has been now made public that lrom bim P°Pei7 with all its super»ti
on ly one Catholic family in the city of lioni’ yet *“ eucb a "ay that all should 
Kiugeton iuelf, as distinguished from the belre® and without compulsion in receiv- 
eouulry, have been sending I heir children ‘Dg tbia new worship ol God's. He add» 
to the Public School», though it has been I °lber clrcul“at»nces concerning the 
i he boast ihst large numbers were doing I w0lk ol stl Augustine which suffice to 
so. The isl.ehoods of the Kingiton | 6,ho” boW anxioue he ia to show that the 
Trustee! have been made known by I Slint was doiD8 the work of the devil 
the Bishop’s pastoral, on which will he *latbet lbari that ol Christ. He 
toun t some reuiaiks in another cclrmn. I bim of making himself Archbishop by 
Jltuce, to cover the ditcomtiture ol the violeDce' ol being more ambitious to get

j tubes and oblations (or masses than to 
It will be remarked that, though dated Preacb the Gospel, and tbat he was the 

• Napanee, 10 h Nov,” it did not appear <&u9e ot the slaughter of twelve hun. 
ill the Monties] Gbutte until the 15th 1 monks. All this is in flit contra 
-N -v., two days after put 1 cation of the I d*ot'ou °* tbe account of St. Augustine 
Bishop's pastoral, it wai ante dated fur I which is given by Venerable Bede, who 
the purpose of deceiving the public and ! kneiv thoroughly Bt. Augustine's cbarac 
throwing them off the scent. Such a t<*r’ Rnd 10 whose history of the Saint’s 
piece of news would uot have I nil9a‘°nary work we are mainly indebted 
been kept in the t'est» of the *°r our knowledge of that whole occur- 
Montreal Gar.ette and O.tawa Cifiwn for , reDce' °ur cilation of Bishop Bale is, 
five day», if there were nut a conspiracy to . Illere,0r,>> for the purpose of showing 
lull ime the public mind against the lh,lt the Pope’s supremacy 
Bishop, and thus divert pubi c attention ; '“inljr recognized at the time of St, 
from the Waterloo which the School Board 1 Au8U9tiu®, that the greatest enemies of 
hate met by the publication of the Bishops tlle Catholic Church could not deny it, 
Pastoial. The Toronto Mail published though "« hiubtedly they would be glad 
the dispatch only on the 17th, copying it if e,en bJ Perversion of history they 
from the Montreal Gaulle But the ' eou*d make ‘l appear to be a doctrine of 
Kingston Daily Ntm lets the cat out of j dale-
the hag! This journal,at the head quarters ' w« have alreadygiren proof from Bide 
of the forget y, forgets to ante-date it, and * lbBl St- Augustine lully acknowledged 
gives the reel date of the concoction, 15th ! lhe PoPe’a supreme authority, on the 
Njv., the very day of its publication in | Vlrtue of which hie 
the Montreal Ga.elte and Uitawa Ctfr.cn. j l,ended f°r its lawfulness. As this ii an 
Without these ficts, bearing upon the i iml,0lltint point in deciding the relations 
origin of the forgery, we m'ght wonder If ol tbe Britiah Church to the Holy See, 
tho QovAU and Cit'n a'one bad coires- j we abaB add 9°me further testimony, eo 
poudeuis at NSpence, leaving the Toronto Ilhlt il maJ be ®l»»rly seen that the one 
Mail and Kingston AY its to leok to those lias9a8e of Bede we have already quoted 

for Napanee int. I igcnce, but the not a merelJ casual remark which 
whole matter is no w clear. It was concocted may have had a different meaning from 
by Kingtt.niane, and was sent to O.tawa that we baTe attached to it, but that it 
and Montreal simultaneously, to be after- j *9 one of “anJ different ways in which 
wards copiid by Ku g-ton and Toronto > ,bat pioua historian of the early Church

i etates a fact which is perfeclty notorious 
The Rjv Father McDmsgh, of Nap-j Venerable Bede relates the manner in 

snee, whore letter we publi.h in another i wbicb PjPe Gregory’s attention wae 
part of
disreputable fuigeiy, ond denies cntiiely mi99iotiary l«boi: but ho ia fully 
ibe truth of the anonjmous depatch boraled by John the Deacon and Elstob, 

writer. ! who give precisely the same history, with
The Ln don Fsec Press of tbe 21jt iost , iust auch variations as might reasonably 

itates tbat a seimou slrncst identical with be exl,6Cted lrom different 
the Napanve sermon
Bishop in Brockviile on the 20th iust.
Ol r urse this is equally a forgery with l’laves were exposed lor sale in the 
the other. The whole transaction Ik a Roman niaiket place, and that Gregory, 
piece nl comtemp'.ible rascality unparall- l’a99*n8 by, wai struck by their beauty 
«Util iu ihe history of Canadian j,una'. *nd innocenf looks. He asked: “Who 
nm. We. are eon y to find hitherto fee- a’e fhesei from what country do they 
juctade j lurnals lend themselves to be come! And are they of Christian or 
the dupes or the accomplice! of tha chat- ll,filiel origin»” Ho was told they 
atttiitso ccnccctcrs of the plot. (Saxons and Pagans, whereupon he ex

claimed: “Alas that tho author of dark, 
ness should be the master of men of eo 
fiir countenance, and that the minds of 
men of so graceful aspect should be with
out inward grace! ... their countenances 
are angelic, and such should be co heirs 
with the angels in heaven.”

When St. Gregory became Pontiff, be 
did not forget bis resolutions with re 
gird to the conversion of the Angles, 
lie addres.-ed himself to the Monks of 
the Monastery to which he had himself 
belonged, and as they became animated 
with the same enthusiasm with the Pon 
tiff', the prior Augustine undertook the 
task with several others as associates.
Mr. Steele states that 40 monks 
sent with him “from Rome.” This asser
tion is made by some modern writers, 
but there is no ancient authority to show

Father Bapit wae born in Swllurlan 
MI1G, Thence be was driven by 
religious persecutions in that country, 
he came to the Uuited States in 1848, 
was for several years located in 
Church of the Immaculate Conceptioi 
Boston. He wae a priest of great loam 
piety, and charity, and his friends as» 
ns that be never spoke harshly of 
rnMans who treated him to ehimefu 
Most cf the clergy of this diocese ' 
remember him as the preacher ot 
lecleeiaetical Retreat to the clergy 
W7I.

necee-

sue

express
their guilty intent in less criminal lan 
guage.”

Tna Mail assurée us that the lack of 
knowledge of Bnglieh extends even to 
that journal’s editorial chair, ior he says : 
“What this meana, we do not know.” Be 
it eo. We do not consider it neoeeaary 
to explain elaborately the biabop’eJan.

b con-
communion with, 

end acknowledged subjection to the See 
of Rome, and thus wae in communion 
wiih the whole Christian world.

There it no evidence whatsoever that 
a Christian Church wai established in 
Britain before A. D. 178. Fanciful 
writers have claimed an earlier date, end 
have stated even that St, Paul eatab- 
liahed the Church there. St. Jerome 
•ays St. Paul preached in the Wist, and 
St. Clement that he preached to the 
“extreme of the aettieg,” that is, of the 
•un, to terma tes iuecos: an expression 
signifying no more than what St. Jerome 
asserts. All this ia a poor basis for the 
elaborate defenders of a Pauline Britiah 
Church.

Hie incident we have narrated ab 
forme an important episode of an inter 
ing Catholic tale of Mtine, entitled “ 
house of Yorks," in which Father Bi 
appears under another name. Respire 
m yew ____(ffatijrlit Steeotb. No one can read Bede's account of 

the faith established in England, ud ex 
isting down to his time, A. D. 596 to 
the 8th century, without seeing the con
stant dependence of the English ckurch 
upon the Pope. From a Pope St. 
Augustine derived hie Jurisdiction. It 
was a Pope who conferred the Primacy 
upon Juetus, St. Augustine's successor, 
and upon Honorioua, the successor of 
Justus. It was a Pope who gave author
ity to and conferred

gusge.
Uatiy, the Mail repeats the known 

untruth that “Mgr. Oleary end his 
brother prelates found it impossible to 
prevent Roman Catholic children from 
attending the Public Schools in Urge 
numbers under the lew aa it formerly 
•tood :” that is, as bis explanation shows, 
when all Catholics were assumed to be 
Public School supportera unies» they 
went through certain vexatious formait 
tie» which bad the effect of robbing the 
Catholic schools of large sums of taxes 
paid by those wishing to be rated aa 
Catholic School supporters, 
state the Mail desires to bring the law 
back again. The truth ii that at tbat 
time the Catholics were just aa unani
mous aa they are now in wishing to 
support the Separate Schools; and it wai 
only by tbe bare faced act of robbery 
we have indicated that many Cetbolie 
names were found assessed «s Publie 
School supporter» in those sections where 
Catholic Separate Schools were eatab. 
lishÿd. This we assert lrom personal 
knowledge of its truth.

Lssndon. m, Nov. Mth, 1887.
BISHOP CLEARY IN NAPANEE.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Mormons propose to eatablis 
settlement in Turkey, and have eel 
tbe Sultan's permission to do eo. 
polygamy is congenial to that climati 
is expected that their offer will be 
oepted by the Sultan.

I

the pallium 
upon Paulinus, Arebbisbop of the 
Northern part of

Tea Marquis ol Clanricarde applied 
and obtained writs of ejectment agai 
1000 tenants. He applied for other wr 
but on technical grounds the appli 
lions were dismissed.

Now Bede informs u« that during the 
Pontificate of Eleutherius, that io, be. 
lwe«n 179 and 194. Lucius, King of the 
Britons, wrote to Eleutherius “entreat
ing that by hi» command he might 
be made a Christian,” and that “he 
obtained hie pious request, and tbe 
Briton' kept pure and entire, in peace 
and tranquility the faith they received 
to the reign of Diocletian. The Book of 
Llandaff makes

the kingdom 
We shall quote the letters of the 
Pope» which makes this evident. Time 
Boniface V. writes to Juatui : ' We lend 
you by the bearer of these, the pall, and 
we permit you to ordain bishops where 
it shall be needful . . . that bj tbe 
preaching of many Chiist’a gospel may 
be promulgated among all the nations 
not yet converted. You must, there 
fore, endeavor, brother, with etaialeee 
sincerity of soul, to preserve what you 
have received through favor of the 
Apostolic See.” Similarly did Honorine 
write to King Edwin 
preparing gladly to 
mediately those things which you 
desired would be ordained by ui for 
your priests. ... We have sent two 
palls to the metropolitans Honoriui and 
Paulinus, with the intention that when 
either of them shall be called from this 
world to his Creator, the other may, by 
this authority, substitute another bishop 
ia his place.” It is therefore clear that 
not the local monarch, bat the Supre 
Head of the Universal Church is Supreme 
in all matters of religion.

Bede further informs us that as 
Augustine and his clergy were established 
in Canterbury, they “met end chanted 
and celebrated Mas», and preached and 
baptized” in the Church of St. Martin's, 
which had been built by the Britons. The 
modem Church of England calls the Mass 
“a blasphemous fable.” This is the term 
used in the Book of Homilies, It appears, 
therefore, that both in its faith and ecclesi 
astical government, the ancient Church of 
the Shoes differed essentially from the 
modern Church of England, and agreed 
with the Church Catholic and Rimau.

But Mr. Steele avd some other Angli
cans pretend that at leaat the British 
Church which already existed in England, 
and which had been driven by the Six one 
into Wales, wae Independent of Roma, and 
therefore Protestant. If this were the case, 
what profit would the modern English 
Church derive from this ? Is it enough, 
to constitute a pure and Protestant 
Church of Christ, that it be separate 
from Rome? If such reasoning be oor- 
rent, the Church of England should hail 
with delight the Mormons, the Shakers, 
the followers of Johanna Southcote, as 
preachers of tbe pure gospel. Sorely 
there should be some similarity at least 
between the doctrines of tha Tsgi,0h 
Courch of to day, and those ol the early 
British Cnuroh, before the latter be 
claimed as predecessors of tbe modern 
Establishment, and as forming links of 
one chain which unites the Establish, 
mont with the Apostles. Now the fact 
is the early British Church offered

To this
Evictions i 

costly, especially when resistance 
offered, and aa it is expected that tb 
evictions will all be resisted, it ia qu 
within tbe range of probability tl 
most of the unfortunates will coutic 
to occupy their cabins, 
the Marquis will be obliged to pay ou 
large sum, which to a miser will be 
bard to him as was the drawing of 1 
teeth of the historical Jew on wb 
King John operated.

supporters, have 
brought about a result quite different 
from that they wished. Who, then, can 
•ay that their fury was sane! Is it 
wrong I Is it a crime for the Bishop of 
Kingston to call it by its right name ? Bat 
it may be said, “He ought to use milder 
language.” In a controversy such as is 
now going on, it is but right that he who 
is cintending on the side of justice should 
expose the unjust acts of his adversary in 
all their hidenuedeformity. This is wtat 
the Bishop of Kingiton has dooe.

We might go through the othtr five 
expressions quoted by tbe Mail from 
Monseigneur Cleary’s psstoral, and fiud 
that they are equally j utifiad by the cir
cumstances, with those we have just 
weighed, but it is ecarcily worth our while. 
The occasion is one which requires truth 
unvarnished to be told ; and this is the 
Bishop's complete j utification :

“The attack on the Mail biistles with 
similar expressions ; and here eg sin we 
are compelled to say that Monseigneur 
Cleary’s assertions re>pecting the course of 
this jiutuai in tiiis aud other coiitrover* 
sies are in the lu un simply not true. ”

“In the main,” not tiue! Then they 
are paitly true. Would it not have been 
right for the Mail to have told which of I 
the statements are false I

At all eve

precisely the 
gives other details, via., 

that Pope Eleutherius caused Elfan to be 
ordained a Biehup, and Medwy a doctor, 
and that by the Pope’s command (manda 
turn) tbe ecclesiastical order wae estab
lished and Bishops 
Nennius relates 
that the

same
statement, and

“We ere:
grant im- Thh present condition of the Impel 

household of Germany is calculated 
cause great anxiety. The warlike E 

- peror is naturally growing feebler as « 
age advances, while his eon, the Uio 
Piince, is suffering from a throat dises 
which, iu the opinion of tbe p 
sicians, must before long result 
death. His general health remains go 
but as tho cancer in his throat must 
removed to save his life, and iu t 
event the doctors believe he will 1 
only.a few years, it seems to be ine 
table that the crown will soon pass 
the head of an inexperienced youth.

A MAUTYHS OBITUARY.were ordained-
the same facts, except 

name Evaristus is found in 
copies instead of Eleutherius. This 

is evidently an

The Rev. Juhn Bapst, S. J, died at 
Mount Hope R-treat, tt,n miles from 
Baltimore, on Wednetday, 2nd inet, aud 
waa interred in tne crmeteiy near the 
Woodstock Jesuit’s College, Maryland. 
The Rev. Father’» death recall» to mind 
an abominable outrage of which he wae 
the victim thirty, five years ago. At that 
time, the year 1852, he wae pastor at 
Etlaworth, Maine. In the exercise of his 
duty, he requested the teachers of the 
public schools, iu his parish to dispeuse 
the Catholic children attending from the 
reading of the Protestant Bible. So 
earneatly was this request urged that the 
teachers acceded to bia wish. The school 
committee, becoming aware of this, met, 
and issued an order that all children at
tending the school should be obliged to 
read the Bible in King James’ version. 
The Catholics ol the school district, de 
termined not to submit to this outrage, 
brought the matter before the courts, 
and obtained an injunction against the 
tyranny of the school authorities. This 
so roused their fury and that of their 
adherents, that a meeting of indignant 
Protestants

most
error, probably of the 

copyists. Some manuscripts of N ennius 
have Eleutherius. Gotcelinus also re 
tales that the B.-itish Prelates in their 
discussions with St. Augustine authorize 
their practices by the “authority of the 
holy Pope Eleutherius 
founder.”

accuses

Bjard, this new attack has been made.
me

■_their first

We would extend this article 
length were

soon as to great
we to insert many of the 

proofs of our position. We shall therefore 
confine ourselves to one _'more. Si. 
Athanasius testifira that amÔrïg the bishops 
present at the Council of Sardica 
lèverai Britiah Prelates. At this council 
the Pups is declired to be the head. Osina 
represented the Pope as President. 
R.-me is deeland to be the See of Peter, 
and it ia said to be “most proper that the 
priests of the Lord of each province make 
reference to thsir h.ad, that is, the S.e of 
Peter.”

Two thousand representatives of t 
Catholic workmen's circles of Frat 
reached Rune on the 15th~~0 
tender guidance of Cardinal Li 
genieux and Count Albert de Mi 
On Sunday, Job, they assist 
at ihe holy sacrifice of the Mtes ce 
brated in «St. Peter’s Church by t 
fiirdimtl, and made a general Commi 
ion. After marching in procession 
several of the Sacred shrines of the C 
they bad an audience ot the Pope, w 
pronounced a magnifient allocution 
reply to the address ot loyalty which th 
presented to him.

were !
:

■was so cer
lie is too 

cunning to specify, fur he knows they 
are all true, ‘in the main” and In the 
minut’re

l
>
;

M hat are Bi.hop Cleary 'a statements 
‘ in the main? ’ That the Mail takes 
occasion to carry on a warfare against the 
Catholic Church, and “against the lord’s 
anointed,” however unworthy be the 
cause of the assailants whom he takes as 
allies.

It is, therefore, certain that the British 
Chu-ch was, like the rest of the world, in 
communion with, and subject to the Pcpe. 
Communication with the Pope being dif 
ficult, especially owing to the S»xo„ in. 
vasion, it Is not wonderful that the 
British Christian» fell into

b.
%

was called, which passed 
resolutions blaming Father Bapst for the 
law-suit to which they were subjected; 
and it was further resolved that “if the 
said Bapst should be found again on the 
soil of Ellsworth, he should be furnished 
with a new suit of clothes such as could 
not be found at the shop of any tailor, 
and that thus apparelled he would be 
presented with a free ticket to leave 
Ellsworth upon the first railroad opera 
tion that may go into effect."

The two papers published in Ellsworth 
published these resolutions with glee, 
and added fuel to the flsme by their 
approbation. Father Bipst resided in 
Brngor, but he was expected at EU-worth 
on Sunday, lithOct., to celebrate Miss, 
and, undeterred by the threats, kept his 
appointment. He was hearing coniea- 
sionsat the house ol a Mr, Kent when 
the mob arrived to put tbe resolutions 
into effect. He was dragged into the 
street and stripped of his clothing, 
placed upon a rail and violently carried 
a long distance, until the rail broke. 
Fearfully mutilated aa he waa, his body 
was covered with melted tar, and be 
was rolled in feathers, and left in this 
condition almost dead. For two hours 
he had been maltreated io almost every 
conceivable manner; nevertheless when 
left alone, he made his way again to Mr. 
Kent’» house. It being now after mid
night on Sunday morning, he would 
break his fast, so that his flock might 
not be deprived of the holy sacrifice of

!•;
Has net the Mail done so? The 

readers of tha Ukcobd do not need to be 
told the answer to this, 
and over again pointed out and repulied 
tbe Mail's wicked and malignant 
efforts to excite the Protestant majority 
in Ontario to oppress |the Catholic min
ority by robbing us of our dearest righto 
of free Catholic Education for our chil
dren, and to declare war if necessary upon 
tbe people of Qaebec, stigmatized as aliens 
or quasi aliens .in order] to impose upon 
them what, according to the Mail's own 
theory, must be an alien) Ontario rule, 
and which would be in reality an alien 
domination, if the Mail succeeded in its 
purpose. Moreover, theJAfoif would, in 
order to gam its end, disfranchise the 
Catholic body of Oo'ario on school qnes- 
tions, nt least after depriving us of Catho 
lie schools. Tdfe is evident from the fact 
that be purposes as a model for the people 
of Ontario, the position taken by those 
Protestants of Pittsburg, New York, New 
Jersey, M nnesota, etc, who raise a loud 
clamor of “Rsmieh aggressiveness” if a 
Catholic teacher, or a Cithollc trustee 
happen anywhere to be appointed in the 
United State», or if Oathnlics exercise the 
liberty of the billot allowed all citizens, 
when any school question is to be de 
cided.

own mission tie Hiked Gbobuk's total vote for I 
Seeretaryship of Stale was 72 791 ont 
I 054,636 votes cast. In the city 
received 37,31 C, being 30,700 lees th 
he received last jear for the Mayoral 
There is no doubt that this great fslli 
off in popularity is mainly due to t 
disgust engendered by hie No-Pope 
crusade. There was no special canvasei 
against him on thie account; etill Call 
hies instinctively marked their reprol 
tion of hie bringing religions qnestic 
into the contest.

,s\
a manner of 

celebrating Easter on a day different from 
the rest of the Church. This mere matter 
of discipline and co operation in the 
version of the Saxons, were the chief pointe 
of difference between them 
Augustine. The futility of the Anglican 
claim that their church ia in any way 
linked with that of the ancient Britons is 
therefore evident and beyond denial.

We have over

con-

and St.sources

i
.1
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;pa; eisesa blind. THE KINGSTON SCHOOLS.

The Mail cf tbe 15th inet. fakes Tns llouon Pilot of Nov. ID.h says . 
“Tne Rsv, John Guffsy, who for ni 
years past his edited, with conspicuo 
ability and devotion to the interests of t 
Failh, the Catholic Record of Linde 
Oat., has severed bis connec.ion with th 
journsl, and is succeeded by the lit 
George K. Northgraves. Father Noil 
graves has been for some time a contrib 
tor to the Record, and is well-known 1 
his popular work, “The Mistakes 
Modern Infidel»," which was publish 
two years ago, and has already go 
through several large editions. The Pil 
while regretting Father Coffey’s retir 
ment from journalism, extends cordi 
welcome to his successor. The Oathoi 
Rioord is among the best of our t 
changes, and is sound on Home Rule.”

great
credit to itself, inasmuch as its reporter 
“waa able to take a short, hand report of 
a Pastoral by Mgr. Cleary of Kingston, 
which was read in the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral of that city” on the previous 
Sunday. As the pastoral is not, and 
not intended to be a secret, we are not 
disposed to hold up our hands in wonder 
and admiration at the remarkable

the Record, exposes this drawQ lo Aoglo.Sixons as to a held for :corro

mass,
and monks formed an important part of 
the British clergy who met St. Augustine 
in conference, and Dinooth, one ol the 
moat

writers
was delivered by the 8'T'r8 an account of the same transac 

tion. He states that some Anglo Saxon prominent of the British delegat 
was “Abbot of the noble monastery 
called in English Bancornburg.” So 
otatea venerable Bede. Tne Iona settle 
ment which Rev. Mr. Steele calls‘ a 
"Protestant settlement” was composed 
of monks whose daily practice was to 
offer up mass—which the Church of 
England calls “a blasphemous fable.” 
This is stated positively by the historian 
Gildai.

es
energy

and enterprise which “was able to take 
a short hand report” of it. It was pub. 
Jished in the Kingston Freeman and in 
last week’s Record.

The Mail says that the public reading 
the pastoral wouldwere

'‘that shocking 
spectacle, a Bishop in a rage.” This is 
merely a subterfuge to give that journal 
an excuse for not answering the solid 
reasoning of the pastoral. It 
terfuge to which diehonest 
frequently have
are in a rage, you are in a rsge !” His 
Lordship speaks throughout wills a com- 
plete Christian charily, though with 
deserved severity when dealing with the 
attempts ol bigotry to throw odium on 
the Catholic body, St. John the 
gelist was and is the very model

see
If any more proof be required 

that the Mail is waging a warfare against 
Catholic», we can give it.

We I.EARN from the Port Arthur
tin#! that 'Rev. P. Hamel, 8. J., late 
pastor ol Su Andrew's

notBesides, that early British Church 
tainiy did not regard the king as its 
N jpreme Head, as the modern English 
Church declares him to be, by divine 
appointment. The claim of R„v, 
Mr, Steele and other Anglicans is there
fore merely a desperate resort in the 
consciousness of an indefensible cause! 
But it is not

cer is a sub- Tne Mail persists in not placing before 
Lhe public the real issue between Mgr. 
Cleary and the Kingston Trustees The 
Bishop has many times stated, and he 
repeats it in tbe present pastoral, that 
“his complaint against tire Board is 
studiously limited to one issue.” 
issue is that the Board insulted Catho. 
lies designedly by saying that Catholic 
pupils were to be “expelled.” None are 
bo blind as they who will not see; bo the 
Mail is blind to this issue. The Trustees 
made the excuse that they knew of no 
other word than “expelled” by which 
they could express their iutent'on. 
Bishop Cleary calls this a “silly apology;” 
aud this, by the way, is one of the

congregation in 
tint town, has been chosen Superior 
General ol the Society of Jesus in Can. 
ada. Tue position is one ol great honor
sod importance, for the Jesuits are noted 
«8 being the most enlightened and 
emii-i nt body of men iu the world, and 
when one of their number is chosen lo 
till an important position, merit ol a high 
order is the necessary qualification From 
< ur own personal acquaintance ol Father 
Hansel, w, can testily lo his great hter- 
ary abilities and broadness of thought 
and whilst here gained a host of friends 
by his kindly demeanor and Christian 
charily. The intelligence of this well 
merited honor bestowed upon the Rev. 
erend Father will be received with glad
ness by all classes of the community.”

A DESERVED CASTIGATION.polemics 
recourse : “Oh ! you the mass.

Some time after this a public apol- 
ogy waa made to him by the town, 
and the respectable Protestants pre 
seated him with

United Ireland, Nov. 5.
Before dawn on Weiineiday morni 

Mr. Balfour had Mr O Brien aud 1 
fellow-prisoner, Mr. Maudevi!)-, hurri 
in the third-class cimages of a spec 
train from Cork Jail to Tullamore Je 
A more cowardly and infamous deed t 
lily-livered cur his never done. Mr. B 
four in the House of Commons once mi 
ihe Insolent vaunt that he would tie 
political prisoners in his jsils just t 
name as the common criminals. Wh 
Mr. O Brien was first sentenced 
pinned Mr. Balfour to this vaut 
aid declared that he for o 
would see it out wiih bim. Mr. B. 
four should either treat him as a politic 
prisoner, differently from the pickpocke 
and thieves, and thus eat his bragg! 
werds, or else he should undertake to for

a magnificent gold 
watch on which tbe circumstances are 
inscribed. Tbe Jesuits

That
even to this early British 

Church that the Anglicans trace
are not permit- 

ted to wear such costly ornaments, but 
an exception was made in thia case, and 
permission was granted by the late Gen
eral of the order, Father Bsokx, allow
ing Father Bapst to wear this gift.

Father Baps: became afterwards Presi
dent of Boston College, a ad Superior U 
the Jesuit province of New York aid

...................... ex- I Canada. For eome year», since the loi»
pression» which the Mail celle "coaree of his health, he remained at the Mount

Evan.their
descent, or from which Anglic in o-dera 
nnd mission are claimed to be derived. 
They claim to have derived their

, _ . . among
men of Canstian charity : yet history 
records ol him that when he met a Gnos
tic hereeisroh whoorders

from the Bishops existing at the time of 
the so-oalled

was endeavoring to 
subvert faith, who asked “do you not 
know me ! ’ he answered “I know the 
first born of Satan.-’ Ttie Mail thinks 
he has proved his charge of unjustifiah'e 
anger or rage, because the phrases which

Reformation,were These
Bishops were successors of the hierarchy 
established by St. Augustine ; and the 
only claim which the present Archbishop


